Dermot Meaney launches his IMagic l off
the Buangor ramp during the Nationals.
Photo by Val Wall ington.
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not quite Heaven .. but a long way from Hell.
NEW GLIDER PRICES

EHBROIDERED
SLOPPY JOBS

fvlAGIC: $1850 with fi',ired alum. uprights, kingpost •
i',nd speedbar.
Options: VB $50, t-'lylar sail $100.
GTR: $2000 with VB, i'lum. fairings extra.
MARS $1600, GYRO $1600 ($1720 with harness & helmet)
Long i',nd short sleeved in most colours.
Perfect for flying. The design is 60x40mm
on the left breast i'nd in two colours.
, Only a limited qui'ntity. $20 + $3 p&p.

P.R.2 SOARING/TmnNG TRIPS

Book now for the next Pacific Pi'lms trips,
Mar.30/31 & Apr.27/28. Accom.and b'fast
included. $130.
Sun. trips to GentrC'l.l C02'st/Newcastle
ea,ch weekend $50.
LiJTIi ted numbers so phone for ava,ilabili ty •

REt-1 Ef·mER , AIRSPACE DISCOUNTS ALL GLIDERS & EQUIPMENT. PHONE AND
CHECK OUT OUR PRICES on HARNESSES , VARIOS, PARACHUTES, BOOKS ETC.
He C'llso trade in old gliders for new. old equipment for new and have
pilots who WC'l.nt to buy your good used gliders C'ln d equipment.

SCHOOL OF HANG GLI DI NG
PO BOX 162, WAVERLEY,
PHONE ( 02) 309 2524 .

NSW, 2024 .

IIMII.(@J.I'-rl. rrr~~rrrt .
TEAM FUND DONATIONS
by Richard Dakers
Administrator
$480 was rai sed duri ng the
Bl ue Stratos Mt Buffalo XC
Cl assi c by ho 1 di ng a Trout BBQ
at the Dennis Caravan Park
special thanks to the Dennis
Family, Susan Harri s, Jacqui
King and all those who helped.
The remaining executive of the
New
South
Wales Kite Club
decided to donate the Club's
funds
$243.74, to the World
Team Fund. They say, "Tell the
guys who make the team that we
expect bi g thi ngs from them
and we want our money , s worth • "
NSWHGA
sent
in $12,
being
profit from sale of "Worl d HG
Comp" T-shirts to SAHGA.
Individual
month were:

contributors

Contributions
received
after
11th February wi 11 be acknowledged in next month's list.
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Great effort folks! A grand
tota 1 of 47 people (out of a
membership of o~er lItO~) have
so far
sent 1n the1 r $10
donation. I'm s~re the 7 guys
who go to Austr1 a to r:present
their country .and part1cul~rly
every Austral 1 an hang gll der
pilot, will be really happy to
di vi de
$470
between
them.
After all, thei r total costs
are only goi ng to be about
$2500 each and as we all know,
our top competi ti on pil ots are
multi-millionaires
who
h~ve
nothi ng
better
to do W1 th
their bulging bank accou~ts
than to spend m~ney on hav1 ~g
fun at internat10nal compet1tions.

this

33797 M. Alford (TF047) $10
44306 E. Jenkins $5
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WORLD TEAM FUND EDITORIAL COMMENT

Sen ously. if it wasn't for
the
extra money
raised
by
other means and donati ons from
the NSWHGA and the Kite Cl ub,
the Fund woul d be 1 ooki ng very
sick
indeed.
Pi lots
shoul d
realise that for Australia to
win again this year will bring
great benefits to the who 1 e
sport, in terms of more recogni ti on for and awareness Of
hang gliding, more money from
Government and
sponsors and
therefore
more
opportunities
and facil iti es for pi lots of
all standards.
The Fund wi 11 have to close at
the end of Apri 1, si nce the
team leaves early to mid May.
So come on... $10 each is a
small price to pay to help
your mates and make sure they
have the best possible chance
of achi evi ng success on behalf
of all of us!
Hartyn Yeomans

comp.NEW5
NATlaNP"_ L"OOER
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

OVERALL PLACINGS
S. Moyes
1276 points
Ri ck Duncan
1173
S. Blenkinsop 1149
D. Scott
1128
A. Daniel
1016
B. Daniel
985
1. Jarman
976
S. Gilmour
971
Russell Duncan 958
N. Mersham
853
D. Meaney
818
B. Beer
816
P. Flentje
802
R. Martin
800
D. Cooper
759
K. Smith
731
R. Chatfield
723
S. Powter
703
C. McDonald
695
P. Cummings
630
G. Hubbard
627
D. Gordon
622
R. White
601
G. Fimeri
544
P. Murdoch
541
H. Summons
498
S. Davies
473
P. Mollison
452
R. de Groot
449
J . Murby
440

NATIONAL HANG GLIDING
CHAMPIONSHIP 1985
P. Fl entje
S. Moyes
S. Bl enki nsop
Ri ck Duncan
D. Cooper
D. Scott
B. Daniel
D. Meaney
S. Gilmour
A. Daniel

487 points
467
447
427
407
388
368
349
329
310

MT BUFFALO X-C CLASSIC 1984/85
S. Moyes
I. Jarman
S. Blenkinsop
Rick Duncan
N. Mersham
A. Daniel
P. Fl entje
B. Daniel
B. Beer
R. Martin

417 poi nts
400
383
366
349
332
315
299
282
257

N.S.W. COMPETITION 1984
Rick Duncan
Russell Duncan
S. Moyes
R. de Groot
D. Scott
C. McDonald
D. Cooper
1. Jannan
N. Mersham
R. Martin

422
404
387
370
353
335
318
301
285
268

·FLATLANDS· X-C CHALLENGE
1984/85
I . Cummings
C. Braden
B. Reeve
A. Tolley
G. to1organ
D. Cummings
Ross Duncan
S. Noble
V. Wallington
T. Gardner

311
298
285
272
259
246
233
221
208
196

NATIONAL LADDER UPDATE
S.A. SPRING COMPS. 1984
S.
D.
G.
G.

Bl enki nsop
Meaney
Kambas
Fimeri

SKYSOARINQ

213 poi nts
204
196
187

INDUSTRIES

349 Main Road,
TH I RROUL, N.S.W . 25 1 5 .
Hummi ngbird VE- 7 v ari ome t e r s
Kwik Clamp s
Thommen 2000 - 26 Altimeters
and Wr i st Strap
Hall Air Sp e e d I ndi cators
Prone and Anti- v ibrat i o n
b rackets
Pr o l i t e Pulled Apex
Parac hutes - Hi gh eff iciency
- f a st openin g - super
c o mpact - sink rate 16 fps.
Line s now stowed in deployment bag.
Container bags available
PHONE:

Steve Kennard
(042) 67 .1 794

mORE[]n an[] 95.8
THE AIRSPACE SAGA II
by Kieran Tapsell
HGFA Representative
at NAPAC
Those of you who thought that
it was all over should realise
that a good Soapie never dies .
Here is the exciti ng sequel to
The Airspace Saga.
The Story So Far: Our heroine,
HAGFA, has been cruelly imprisoned ina cage only 300 ft
high by her wicked grandmother,
DOA Constri ctor, for the past
7 years. HAGFA is one of the
newest and most graceful flyi ng creatures in the worl d. In
every other country
except
Australia where DOA Constrictor rules with an iron jaw,
HAGFA's sisters and brothers
are allowed to fly as high as
18,000 ft without getting into
trouble
with
their
grandmothers.
HAGFA has pleaded and begged
DOA Constrictor to allow her
to fly above 300 ft but the
snaky grandmother has a1ways
refused except in some very
small areas which do not allow
our heroine to realise her
full flying potential.
In a desperate attempt to break
the grip of DOA Constrictor,
HAGFA visits the Great Flying
God, Kim Breezely, who tells
her to "go and talk it over
with her flying cousins who
have fonned themselves into a
special council, called NAPAC.
HAGFA goes along to three
meetings of NAPAC and tells
her flying cousins about the
unreasonable restrictions that
have been imposed upon her.
There she learns that she is
not the only one that is bei ng
suffocated by the stranglehold
of DOA Constrictor. In fact
all of her cousins are of the
vi ew that if only DOA Constri ctor was not a snake on the
ground, but a flyer like them,
she would be more reasonable.
Because she is a snake on the
ground, she prefers to protect
her grandchi 1dren by keepi ng
them on the ground as much as
possible.

After her thi rd meeti ng at
NAPAC, HAGFA finds that all of
their cousins have agreed that
she is old enough and clever
enough to fly to 5000 ft any where except in the Forbidden
Land, sometimes called Con trolled Airspace . But because
her voi ce is very ti ny, and
she cannot shout too loudly at
other flyers who mi ght get in
the way, they all agree that
she shoul d keep 16 km away
from the Great Landi ng Areas.
HAGFA" is ecstatic. Even though
she sti 11 has more restri cti ons than any other pl ace in
the world, it is at least
better than only 300 ft. And
the 16 km 1imi t doesn't affect
her all that much.
But
DOA
Constri ctor
hears
about thi s revolt amongst all
her grandchi 1dren. She is very
displeased.
She
knew
that
HAGFA had joined the NAPAC
Counci 1, but she was sure that
the other cousi ns were too
greedy and se 1fi sh to 1et her
fly into their airspace. But
she was a cunning old snake
too, and she knew that she
woul d have a pal ace revolt on
her hands if she did not go
along to some extent with what
the rest of the family wanted.
DOA
Constri ctor
searches
amongst her fi 1es and fi nds a
three year old 1etter from a
distant cousin, ASA, short for
Airlines of South Australia.
DOA Constri ctor knows that ASA
di dn' t attend the NAPAC meeti ngs wi th the rest of her
cousins, although her mother,
ANSEn,
had.
ASA had complained to DOA Constrictor
that because she has 1arge
Fokker wi ngs, she coul d be at
5000 ft some 40 km away from
the Great Landing Areas. If
HAGFA was flying at 5000 ft
wi thi n 40 km of the Great
Landi ng Areas, he mi ght not be
able to see her to avoid her.
This was just what DOA Constrictor wanted. And being a
cunni ng old snake and linquist,
she knew that ASA's complaint
was silly because under 5000
ft ASA had always been dodgi ng
many flying cousins of similar
cont I nued page 5 • • • SKYSAILOR
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shape and size to HAGFA. In
fact some of them were even
smaller. She also knew that
five of HAGFA's cousins who
attended the NAPAC meeti ngs
had 1arge Fokker wi ngs. These
cousins
did
not
see
any
problem
with
HAGFA
flying
withi n 40 km of the Great
Landing Areas. In fact, ASA's
own mother, ANSETT, who had
both Fokker and much larger
wi ngs as well was qui te happy
to allow HAGFA to fly at 5000
ft but not closer than 16 km
from the Great Landing Areas.
But this was DOA Constrictor's
only chance to keep her youngest and pretti est grandchil d
on the ground, so she solemnly
instructed HAGFA not to fly
within 40 km of the Great
Landi ng Pl aces. HAGFA was very
distraught because this meant
that she coul d not even fly at
some of her favourite flying
places, arid it ' was clear that
DOA Constri ctor di d not intend
taking any notice of the NAPAC
counci 1s and the vi ews of the
rest of the family.
But HAGFA was al so very angry.
She has been shoved around
enough. She was si ck of bei ng
constri cted. She had found at
the NAPAC meeti ngs that she
had a lot of friends even
amongst her cousins whom she
had
not
met
before.
She
decided to go back to NAPAC
and tell her cousi ns that DOA
Constrictor did not give two

hoots for thei r vi ews. She Will DOA Constri ctor forget
knew that the cousi ns woul d be that she is a snake on the
wil d, not only because of the ground and allow her grandway
DOA
Constrictor
had children to fly in accordance
treated her, but because the wi th the new and agreed ANO?
NAPAC Council s wou1 d become a Or will there be some other
waste of time, and they too ho1 d-up? Wait for the next
might be treated in the same exciting episode.
arbitrary way in the future.
The struggle was on.
But HAGF A, bei ng a very dut iful
grandchi 1d,
deci ded to
gi ve DOA Constri ctor one 1ast
chance to change her mind. She
poi nted out to the old grandmother snake
that
if the
cousins in NAPAC heard about
her plans, they woul d rage
like the Furies, and ride like
the Valkyries into the daily
press about her machinations,
and her total disregard for
the wi shes of all the flyers.
DOA Constri ctor had · al ready
recei ved a hi di ng in the press
quite
recently
from
other
cousi ns and re1 uctantly she
decided to back down. She
decided after all that birds
in the ai r mi ght have a better
idea of what is best than
snakes in the bush. She agreed
to drop her insistence on the
40 km prohi bi ti on. She promi sed to allow the ANO 95.8 to go
through.

• 100' MARKINGS
• GERMAN MOVEMENT
•

BAROMETRIC PRESSURE
SUB SCALE

•

NEEDLE ROTATION
SUB SCALE (2V, ROTATIONS)

• VELCRO MOUNTING STRAP
SHOWN ACTUAL
SIZE

$99.00
PARACHUTES AUSTRALIA
68 Wentworth Avenue, Sydney
Tel : (02) 21 1-5555
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It was my great privilege to
attend the recent Mt Buffalo
"World Invitational XC Classic
and Hang G1 i di ng Spectacu1 arlO .

May I congratulate all those
who were associ ated in the
planning and staging of this
That, of course, shou1 d be the outstanding
of
programme
end of the story with HAGFA events.
and her cousins flying around
effortlessly and in complete The friendliness of all conharmony in the sky. But is it? cerned impressed me.

AIRCRAFT QUALITY ALTIMETER
• 0-10,000'

Dear Editor,

I attend a lot of sporting
functi ons in my capacity as a
vi deo cameraman and the atmosphere and spi rit of co-operation at Mt Buffalo was truly
outstanding.
I actually shot the Spectacular
for my own vi deo fil es but
have received many enquiries
for an edi ted copy of the
footage. Thi s has now been
produced.
(See advertisement
in this issue.)
Your members mi ght 1i ke to
know that we transfer Super 8,
16mm and slides to video and
we don't charge the earth.
Again, congratulations to all.
Paul Woo1veridge
A-V Creative Services

CROSS-COUNTRY
lJEftGUE

Entrants yet to send in flight details :
Lis Coby, John Coby, Russell Duncan,
Simon Plint and Alan Beavis.

- PRIZES - PRIZES - PRIZES - PRIZES - PRIZES -

CROSS COUNTRY LEAGUE REPORT
The flight details are coming in, but I know that
lots of flights are going unentered. (e .g. of the
19 or so pilots who made the 140km goal at the
Nationals, only 3 or 4 pilots have entered theirs).

Bob Barnes and Allan Tolley have been organising
sponsorship and prizes.
So far this is what they have got
FROM MOYES DELTA GLIDERS

Up until now it has not been necessary to enforce
the rule that details must be entered within 10
days of the flight. It is important as the
competition draws to an end that this is the case.

$250 and a Delux Harness to the winner,
(if flying a MOYES GLIDER).

As of April 1st, 1985 this rule will be strictly
enforced.

$500 to any pilot in a MOYES GLIDER who flys
in excess of Tudors 221 miles.
FROM SK YTREK

Got the message! Get your flights
entered if you want them scored.
Send details to :

Paul Mollison
8 Brown Street,
Adamstown. N.S. W.

plus

$250 to the winner
(if flying a SKYTREK GLIDER)
2289

What with the Nationals, Buffalo, and to an even
greater extent the FLATLANDS competitions the
standings have changed somewhat since last report.

FROM BARBARAS HOUSE AND GARDEN
(A chain of franchise variety gift and homeware
stores)
$100 gift voucher to the outright winner
plus

It's good to see some new names in the top half
of the list.

$50 gift voucher to the best placed first time
entrant.

Standings as at 11th February, 1985.

FROM PACIFIC PALM HANGLIDING CLUB

NJU.E

BEST CF FIVE FLIGHTS
TO OATE

Ricky iAmcan
C. MacOcnald
M. Carnet
Carl Branden
O. CUII11ings
1. Cu:mings
S. Blcnkinsop
G. ftJbbard
O. Meany
O. Cooper
Ross Duncan
P. Koorneef
B. Oaniel
A. Tolley
P. Mollison
N. Mersham
R. ""ite
S. Noble
A. Oaniel
G. Kambas
S. iAmcan
S. Moyes
O. Gordon
Chris Brandon
'R. Martin
V. Wallington
G. Fimeri
B. Barnes
B. Atkinson
R. Wilkinson
M. Newland
S. Hansen
B. Svens
G. Pukallus
Greg ,Smith
O. Gilbert
C. Worth

291.7,206, 140.7, 78, 1
157, 139.5, 115, 114, 113
155, 140, 119 . 5, 113, 68
149, 118, 106, 91, 84
171 . 8, 107, 98.8, 86.5, BO
137, 118, 115, 94, 60
123.3 , 105.9, 79.5,73.2,59.5
161.3, 110.6, 64, 43 .5 , 42.4
129.5, 126.6, 101.9, 59.8
166.5, 85, 67, 51, 41
105, 78, 77, 72, 59.5
114, 112, 65, 57.8, 42
182.7,262.8
105, 97, 51.5, 50, 41
102, 76.8, 65, 47, 44
156, 82.6, 54, 34
153, 48.6, 41, 41, 39
78.5, 58, 51, 49.5, 40
162.8, 112.5
101.8,66. 4,36.7, 32, 29
93.5, 43.8, 30, 25, 25
217
134, 82 . 5
70, 36.6, 35, 30, 28
125, 70
118, 35, 24, 18
116.7,39.9
39.4, 31, 29, 25, 23
141
105.2
95
90.4, 30
32, 23.5, 18.4, 10
35, 25.2, 14.2
27, 26, 20
46.5, 25
37, 29.8

AVERAGE

143.5
127 . 7
119.1
109.6
108.8
104.8
88.3
84.4
82.1
78.3
78.2
68.9
66.7
64.6
55.4
53.1
43.6

39.9

Trophy for the longest flight in New South Wales.
The BILL POOLE CHALLENGE CUP will be
wrested from the West Australian boys by the
club with the highest aggregate average of
their best three placed pilots.
A PERPETUAL TROPHY is awarded to the
winner.
Trophies for 2nd and 3rd place are awarded.
Negotiations are continuing with AIRBORNE,
CLOUDBASE and NEWCASTLE HANGLIDING
CENTRE.
OTHER SPONSORS who would like to enter
can contact BOB BARNES on (065) 54 0416 or
Paul Mollison at the above address.
REMEMBER - GET YOUR FLIGHTS IN
and get your $2 worth.
Get high and go far,
Paul Mollison

29.5
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KOSSEN

TIROL

85
W M '85

by Drew Cooper
W M stands for We1 t Mei sterschaft, whi ch is Gennan (or in
thi s case Austri an) for Wor1 d
Championship 1985. It is being
held in Kossen, which is a
sma 11 v.i 11 age in the north of
Tirol, Tirol being a state in
Austri a. Kossen wi 11 be the
base
of
the
championship
organisation, and world teams
will have accommodation in and
around Kossen. The entry fee
per pilot will be 10,000 O.S
which is approximately A$550.
Thi s
i ncl udes
accommodation
with breakfast for the duration of the competition and
rides on chairlifts to takeoff
areas. There are approximately
37 countries entered in the
competition and each may fiel d
a team of 8 pilots. However,
quite a few nations are not
fi e 1 di ng a full team and there
are expected to be around 200
pilots competing.
The championship will start on
May 25th with a welcoming
party and briefing. The compo
i s expected to run for 3
weeks, with a cut back to 50
pilots after a minimum of 3
rounds and a maximum of 6
rounds.
Four takeoff
areas
wi 11 be used wi th equal groups
at each area. These takeoff
areas will be: Kossen Unterberg, Hohe Sa 1 ve,
Zi 11 erta 1
Hohen Strasse, and Ze 11 am See
Schmittenhohe (see map).

He may fly open di stance and I
score a raw score of 2 poi nts
per
kilometre,
or
fly
to
photographic
turnpoints
with
different
turnpoi nt
val ues
d~pendi ng
on
whi ch
takeoff
Sl te he has started from. The
lowest value wi 11 be 10 poi nts
for turnpoi nts near to 1aunch
and up to
50 poi'nts for
further
ones.
When
flyi ng
turnpoints,
to receive full
point
value
for
turnpoints
photographed, he must 1and in
1andi ng
area.
a
desi gnated
Approximately
20
turnpoints
will be offered, and you may
photograph
every
turnpoint
twice
with
another
one
between. Here is an example
flight (refer to map).
Takeoff site H.St., designated
landing area Kossen. The pilot
photographs
turnpoints
as
fo 11 ows ( 1) - ( 2 ) - ( 1) - ( 2 )
-

(3) -

(4) -

Sta rt wi 11 be by open wi ndow
which is very feasible from
all of these launch sites,
especi ally Hohen Strasse where
70 pilots can start at will.
Each pilot will fly with a map
and can choose hi s own course.

SKYSAILOR

(3) -

(4) -

(5)

- (6) - (7) - (8) and makes
L. A. The pi 1 ot has 380 pts raw
score. If he had 1 anded short
for instance after turnpoi nt
(7) he woul d have a photograph
value of 36~s but because
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he
didn't
make
L.A.
he
receives a percentage of those
points. 20 km or further from
L.A. receives 50% of total
photograph poi nts. Our pil ot
has 1anded after photographi ng
turnpoint (7) and is 10 km
short of L.A.
so he will
recei ve 75% of hi s 360 pts
whi ch gi ves him a raw score of
270 pts.
Hi s open di stance
from H.St. to where he landed
is only 60 km which would
score him 120 pts, so he
naturally decl ares hi s fl i ght
as
turnpoi nts,
not
open
distance. Another pilot flew
also from H.St. 160 km east
open di stance and recei ves a
raw score of 320 pts. From all
4 1aunch sites the best raw
score wi 11 be gi ven the same
score for the day and the
others from that 1 aunch si te a
percentage
of
that
score
according to their raw score
in relation to the best raw
score from thei r 1aunch group.
Example 1: The best raw score
from H.St. 380 pts; H.Sa. 260
pts; S.H. 250 pts; U. 150 pts
- all of these pilots will
receive 265 pts for the day.
Example
2:
The
best
1 aunch U. has 150 pts
score, another pilot in
group onl y 30 pts so hi s
score will be 53 pts.

from
raw
that
day

t

J(

Legend
After the cut, 50 pi lots wi 11
meet every morning in Kossen
for a pilot briefing and the
most suitable launch will be
pi cked accordi ng to weather
conditions and all 50 pilots
will fly from the same site,
to the same system mentioned,
and they wi 11 score thei r raw
scores whi ch wi 11 be added to
thei r
score
ca rri ed
from
before the cut. They wi 11 once
agai n need a mi ni mum of 3
rounds
and maximum
of 6
rounds. Those coming over to
compete or just to fly and
support thei r team, see you in
"The Londoner Pub", Kossen.

All landings must be made
valleys with main roads
pilot will be penalised.
areas unmarked on the map
mountainous.

in
or
All
are

Unterberg
X U.
\ X H.Sa = Hohe Sal ve
Hohen Strasse
X H.St.
Schmittenhohe
X S.H.
L.A. = Landing Area Kossen

\ ,

"FREESTYLE ,83"
"TH E MOV IE , ..
The video-tape of the first
Stanwell Park Free Style Hang
Gliding competition

fedtur l ng
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

20 pts
30 pts
40 ' pts
50 pts

-

(5) 40 pts (6) 30 pts (7) 10 pts (8) 20 pts -

Gerlos pass dam
Krimmal waterfall
Wildkogel Haus
Passturn bottom
lift station
Hahnenkamm top
1ift stati on
Top Kitzbuhler '
Horn
Kirchdorf Church
Unterberg cross on
top

Danny Scott
Bruce Daniel
Phil Mathewson
Stew Kenwor thy

Allan Daniel
Steve Powter
Rod Stevens
Steve Hague

r.t. 2 hr s40min
vhs
p ri ce $70
6etd
cheque----7 ) & e c06 y
3d rdymond rd thirroul2515

\
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TOW CONTESTS
a new direction
by Denis Cummings
About 18 months ago, a new
method of
car dri ven,
tow
1dunchi ng for hang gl i ders was
being
developed
in
this
country (see "Skysail or" Sept.
83). The system stems from
Donnell
Hewitt's
"Skyting"
techni ques, and from the tri al
evaluation
of
various
and
mi nor refi nements. Even today,
Donnell's
"Skyti ng
Criteri a"
still hold true and the only
changes made have been in the
mi nor detail s.
After sampl i ng the many advantages of launching "from the
bottom"
and
the
excellent
cross-country soari ng of the
inland
NSW
"flatlands",
I
deci ded to run a tow-l aunched
competition.
Thi s resultep in "The 1984/85
Fl atl ands Hang Gl i di ng Cross
Country Challenge", a contest
and seminar which was held at
Parkes, NSW, over the Christmas and New Year period. About
60 pi lots attended and fl ew
(many had their first launches)
while 25 pilots competed in
the
"Chall enge".
A separate
contest report will appear in
this magazine.
The "Flatlands" was a trial of
tow
launching
for
contest
purposes. It was successful in
the following areas:
1) You
CAN 1 aunch
a 1 arge
number of pilots in a relatively short time.
thermals
are
around,
2) If
pil ots can usually "get away"
after 1 or 2 tows. Unsuccessful pil ots can keep on tryi ng.
(We regularly got the whole
field away.)
3) Launching from one central
site can be carried out in
wi nds of ALL di recti ons and of
all safe strengths. (Generally,
wi nd strengths can be much
greater than are usually cons i dered safe for hi 11 1aunchi ng. )
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4) Selection of tasks is made
easy, once the day's weather
condi ti ons
are
known.
The
limitations of terrain, which
hamper a lot of "hill launch"
contests, does not exi st in
the
we11-popu1 ated
agri cultural areas.
The contest showed us the fo11owi ng poi nts:1) The contest site must be
suitable.
2) There must be enough tow
vehicles and drivers.
3) Pilots,
drivers, . et
a1,
must CO-OPERATE at the 1 aunch
to ensure smooth launching.
4) Pi lots must be PREPARED for
tow 1aunchi ng and preferably
EXPERIENCED at tow launching.
(All pilots who completed the
10-day contest were experience.d and prepared by the end
of the comp.)

Genera lly, the longest stri p
di recti on wi 11 be used when
wi nds are "1 i ght and vari ab 1e"
(very common in central NSW),
or up to 10 mph while within
45
of the strip. Any "prevailing" wind would dictate
which end to use. When the
wi nd crosses more than 45 and
is greater than 8 to 10 mph,
then the longest strip, closest to the wind direction,
shou1 d be used. Only when the
is greater than 15 mph, and
the di rect ion is ri ght for the
shorter,
1
km,
stripes),
shoul d these be used. However,
under these conditions, they
are NECESSARY.
0

0

These
stri p
1engths
wi 11
generally
ensure
that
tows
(usi ng 1600/1800 ft - 500/600
metres
of
tow
rope)
will
1aunch pil ots to at 1east 1000
ft - 300 metres under usual
tow conditions. Other possible
paddock 1ayouts cou1 d be used,
utilising available land area,
as long as there is some
flexibility for winds expected
and encountered. All paddock
Let's look at the requi rements area used MUST be clear of
rope-catching obstructions, to
in detail.
allow unhindered rope return.
1. Launch Site
Having
all
strips
in
one
paddock
is
preferable
to
A 1 arge, cl eared paddock or
to
use
different
field is needed. (We had a having
wheat
paddock,
with
the paddocks for di fferent stri p
As
strips
of
stubble left.) Because surface directions.
different
direction
will
wi nds pl ay a 1arge part in
successful multi-launches, the usually cross each other, it
paddock must be able to have i s usual to get pil ots and
1anes,
of at
1east 1 km dri vers together before each
1ength, in about 4 di recti ons day's start, to agree on the
(i.e.
N/S,
E/W,
SE/NW and stri ps whi ch are to be used.
SWINE). For lighter winds, at Strip direction changes, once
least two perpendicular strip the day has started, can be
di recti ons shoul d be 1. 5 km or annoyi ng.
longer (e.g. the N/S and E/W
strips). If the contest is to 2. Tow Vehicles &Drivers
have a 1a rge number of competitors, there must be suffi- Here, experienced drivers will
If
drivers
are
not
ci ent, marked dri vi ng stri ps help.
they
must
be
for each tow car. I suggest experi enced,
trained
to
tow
accurately
and
that 6 pil ots per tow car is
excellent; 8 or 10 pilots per efficiently, and to "manage"
An
car could be too crowded on their tow rope returns.
"scratchy" days. Strip or lane observer can assist - NOT to
the
pilot,
but to
spacings should be such that observe
the MAXIMUM di stance between watch out for adj acent tow
strips
is
obtained.
40/50 cars, ropes and pi lots who are
metres shoul d be consi dered as flying free. He/she can also
I~INIMUM spacing.
Fig. 1 shows record pilots' names and tow
a good layout for a 1.6 x 1.0 release times, help with any
rope handling, etc.
km paddock.

l~~~---------------l,bk~ ,------------------------~~I

Fig. 1 Suggested Layout for a
1.6 km x 1.0 km Paddock
~;nimum

lane spacing about 70 m
- 6 1 anes (coul d have 8 1 anes
with about 50 m spacing).

6KN;k... NE/s",

6 XI'~ 1<... f'l.W/sE

4.
Rope
returns
can
be
done
easily and efficiently if the
dri ver doesn't try to "manhandl e" the rope, but rather
"dri ve s" the rope back into
position. This is assisted by
the use on each rope of two
"weak links" and two "leaders",
and the direct return of the
car to the next pil ot . The car
is hooked up to the mai n rope
only on its return to the towing end. (The unused leader/
weak link is usually attached
loose ly at the back of the
car. )

Pilot Preparation and
Experi ence

Each pilot must have his own
bridle and a good radio. At
Parkes, we used up to 6 CB
channels for two car/glider
communication.
However,
we
found that "close" channel s
gave mi nor interference. For
future 1 arge contests, it wi 11
probably be necessary to have
a' 40-channel set to make the
best
use
of
the
radios.
Channel 10/14 (27.625 MHZ) was
used exclusively for Start/
Turn Point/Finish notification.

Any
pilots
who
experienced
radio malfunction or who were
not
re<ldy
when
the
rope
arrived, had to step out-ofline, repair and/or get ready,
and re-enter at the rear of
Dri vers have the job of 1ayi ng the wai ti ng 1i ne. Very few
out the rope each morni ng, pilots ever had to move out of
checking ropes, leaders, weak 1i ne.
links, gauges, etc, before the
day's towi ng .
As a transmitting radio can
hold up subsequent launches.
3. Launch CO-Operation
we started out by offering
pilots a severe penalty for
Pilots must assist drivers, not
transmission
and each other, to prepare for at the"releasing"
end
of
their
tow. To
launch.
Sometimes
a
driver ai d pi lots, they were requestneeds a hand to 1ay out rope,
to report to their drivers check gauges, etc. Pilots can ed
clipping off
"Released
assist fellow pilots with hang mi ke, thanksrope,
for the tow". Nochecks, clip-on checks, etc.
had to be penal i sed!!!
On wi ndy days, a bit of kite- body
Pilots then usually switched
handling help is often needed.
to
the
Competition
Channel
(l 0/14).
In the case of rope breaks,
again, "driving" the two tow
rope pi eces back into posi ti on
is usually the fastest.

Initially, pilots were reluctant to sta rt thei r 1 aunch
unless the wind was directly
in thei r face. As they gai ned
launch experience, they found
that the main criterion for a
safe launch start was that
they
coul d,
ina
steady,
relaxed manner, support their
glider level, and with the
correct pitch angle.
Delays
due to wi nd di rect i on were
eventually reduced to a safe
minimum. It should be noted
that many competition pilots
were only P.R.3 (Intermediate
Rati ng) and/or were towi ng for
the fi rst time. For some, it
was
their
first
X-country
experience.
Most
competitors
completed at least one 100 km
flight during the practice/
contest days, usually along a
route set for the day.
Other Useful Hints:
1.
If the fenceline downwind
of the pilot's takeoff point
is used as the "start 1i ne" ,
it allows pilots to drift
downwind with any thermal they
contact,
before
"starting"
(race tasks only) . We used a
system which allowed pilots to
radio for a "start time" as
they passed over the "start
line". No height limit was set.
(I see no functi onal reason
for the system of a "start
gate" with a set height limit,
under which the pilot must fly.
Even the sailplane-glider communi ty has gi ven thi s type of
start away.) If pilots did not
call for a "start time" as
they passed over the "start
line", they had two alternatives: a) they could return
and overfly the "start line"
to record a "start time", or
b) they could continue without getting a "start time" their "start time" would be
taken as the time at which
they released from tow. Pilots
coul d regi ster up to 3 "start
times" each day, although few
used more than 1.
continued page II
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HELP THE AUSSIE TEAM TAKE GOLD AGAIN
AT THE 1985 WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
IN KOSSEN

OUR TARGET IS $10,000. YOUR SUPPORT IS NEEDED
You can help the Aussie Team by sending a small contribution of $10.00
Each contribution you send will receive a number which will be published each month
in Skysailor
When the fund reaches $2,500, one of the lucky contributors will receive a Back-Pack
Harness.

Please send contributions to:
AUSSIE TEAM FUND
Hang Gliding Federation of Australia
P.O. BOx 74 ASH BURTON
VICTORIA 3147

On reaching $5,000, the prize will be a Parachute.
And on reaching our target of $10.000 the prize will be a new GT of the winners choice.
All prizes are donated by Moyes Delta Gliders.

•••
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3. If you are runni ng a contest, try to take a daily
temperature trace by trike .
The use of a temperature trace
for predicting hourly thermal
depth/strength,
etc is well
worth the effort. The trike
wi 11 al so gi ve you a good idea
of any wi nds above, whi ch wi 11
help task selection. Refer to
C.E. Wallington's "Meteorology
for Glider Pilots" or any
similar meteorological
text.
Our temperature traces were
usually to about 9000/10,000 ft
above the contest site.

2.
We used short leaders ,
after
ensuring
that
pilots
knew
the
danger
of
using
"stretchy" bri dl e rope . They
were 10-14 ft (3-4 metres)
long. Pi lots who broke weak
links were requested to keep
their
leaders
with
them,
instead of dropping them . We
had plenty of leaders, so we
had no problems if pil ots got
away after a thermally weak Conclusion
1 i nk break.
As long as a suitable site is
SKVSAILOR
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available, I can see no reason
(except extreme weather conditions) which could prevent a
summer,
tow-launched
hang
gl i di ng contest of 1 arge magni tude from bei ng a successful
and val i d test of hang gl i di ng
abil ity.
I feel sure that, in the very
near future, State and National Contests in Australia will
be held using tow launching.
It will only need time and
acceptance by other nations
before a contest of World
Championship importance, using
tow launching, can be run.

THE ART AND LORE OF
THERMAL SOARING
PART IV
© copyrig ht by Dennis Pagen
On the way home from a flying trip in
September, 1978, I stopped in to visit Tom
Haddon at his country apartment near
Charlottesville, Virginia. The next morning
we decided to try a site on the Blue Ridge
Parkway known as Raven's Roost. We
didn't bother to check the wind or even
locate a driver. Since this was the last day
of the season open to flying from the
Parkway, we decided to trust our luck.
When we reached the Raven's Roost
overlook, conditions looked fairly calm,
but a couple of spectators were easily talked
into driving our car to the landing area, so
we decided to take a sled ride. We lowered
our gliders over a retaining wall and began
a casual set-up. There was no rush. The
wind varied from zero to five straight in
while I enjoyed the view of the lush countryside spreading out a couple thousand
feet below.
By the time our gliders were ready, the
wind was a bit stronger, but we were still
resigned to sled rides. Tom took off first .
He found his best sink speed and started
making passes. To my surprise, he maintained, then started slowly climbing. With
50 feet of clearance above the ridge; he
drifted left so I could launch .
My takeoff was a duplicate of Tom's.
After a pass or two I started 36O's to the
tune of my vinio's beeping. We searched
the bowls and watched the trees for signs of
wandering thermals. Gradually we climbed
to about 2,000 feet above launch as the
valley broke loose and the air got punchy.
For over an hour we ruled our little airspace
with wild, ecstatic spiral rides up and back
in the thermal cores.
When I tired of this game, I gradually
drifted toward the landing area. My
altimeter still showed a hefty chunk of
altitude when I started looking for a way
down. I quit thermalling and still continued
climbing. Then I tried speeding up and
looking for sink. There was none to be
found. Finally, I started cranking and slipping turns, diving 36O's and wing overs at
disconcerting speeds in an effort to leave
the sky. After about 15 minutes of these antics, I leveled out to check my status and
found the unavoidable climb was still there.
Another spell of high-speed maneuvers
brought me down to about 200 feet above
the ground where I found less lift, but lots
of chop.

I finally· landed between gusts, then
watched Tom perform a similar struggle to
return to mother earth. When he landed,
we could do nothing but talk of our great
fortune in finding such booming conditions
on a grab bag day. We reflected on the difference between the end of our flight when
we could barely get down and the beginning when we could hardly stay up. In fact,
if we hadn't launched when a thermal was
cycling through, used our utmost skill in
locating the lift and remaining in the best
thermal cores, our magic flight would have
certainly resulted in the expected sled rides.

the entire layer of air above the ground can
become. unstable. This layer is usually quite
turbulent. A thermal born in this situation
will move along with the wind, but will exhibit an almost verticaI'column or tail since
it will be constantly fed by the layer of
u.nstable air. This is shown in figure 3. In
this case, a pilot must fly directly under the
thermal to utilize the lift. Of course, he/she
must still drift along with the wind. As we
shall see, there is a slightly different technique necessary for taking advantage of the
lift in a vertical column and a slanting
column.

LOCATING THE LIIT
In Part I of this series of articles, we indicated the type of ground cover conducive
to thermal formation. This turns out to be
material that is easily heated by the sun,
such as pavement, dried crops, plowed
fields, sand and rock surfaces. Naturally,
the best thermal hunting is somewhere
above these areas.
In a calm wind a thermal will be straight
up from the ground source. However, the
wind is rarely calm during the midday
thermal-production hours, so we have to
imagine how the thermals drift with the
wind. Figure 1 shows a column thermal
formed when a continuous warm air source
meets a hill or slope. It should be clear that
finding the lift in this case requires searching downwind of the apparent ground
source. The higher you are, the further
downwind you must be.

COL.VMN
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Using a ground reference to locate thermal lift is usually only useful in about the
lower thousand feet since ,the change in
wind velocity and direction as well as the
variation of the thermal's vertical velocity,
makes prediction of the thermal's track
quite difficult . However, the presence of
birds or gliders at various altitudes are good
cues to indicate where the lift is and how
much drift occurs at their altitude. Occasionally, we can get a good idea of a thermal's path from the ground source all the
way to c1oudbase.
As we rise higher in a thermal we should
become less dependent upon ground
references and more dependent upon the
positions of clouds and our instruments. At

In figure 2, we see a pulsating thermal
source (the thermals are released one after
another as the air above the ground source
heats up). In this case, the lift is again
located downwind from the thermal release
point.
When surface winds are strong, thermals
may not form at any singular source, since
there is a constant change of air. However,
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times, only our sense of feel and our vario
can give us any input regarding the location
of lift . At higher altitudes - just below
cloudbase, for example - we can rely on
the clouds to indicate the areas of lift. The
darkest areas of a cloud are the spots being
fed most vigorously by thermals or individual cores. In addition, the upwind side
of a cloud will usually exhibit the best lift.

FIGUR.e-

4-

The life cycle of a thermal-dependent
cumulus cloud is shown in figure 4. At first,
small wisps appear as the moist thermal
reaches the condensation level. Later, a
well-defined "cotton ball" is formed that
may begin eroding on the downwind side .
This erosion increases until nothing but
sink exists in the vicinity of the cloud. By
the time the cloud reaches the stage
represented by the third drawing, it may be
too late to find any useful lift.
CONVECTIVE BARRIERS
Cloudbase is not necessarily the limit of
climb in thermal conditions. When a large,
warm mass of upward moving air continues
to rise into faster moving air, the horizontal
velocity of the warm mass is always somewhat slower than that of the surrounding
air. This is because the air from below starts
out slower (remember, the wind usually
slows near the surface) and possesses inertia
so the upper winds see the warm mass as a
barrier. The upper winds must then lift over
or go around this "convective barrier."
Figure 5 shows a typical case of lift
created in front of (upwind) and above a
large cloud formation. Sink is usually expected on the downwind side of this large
cloud. If thermals feed this cloud on a more
or less continuous basis from a stationary
ground source, the cloud itself will remain
in about the same place (growing in front
and eroding downwind) and act like a hill
creating continuous orographic lift .
The technique to use when exploiting this
type of lift is to soar back and forth in front
of the cloud just as if you were riding a
ridge. Occasionally, the air will move
around the cloud, converge behind and well
up just as it does on an isolated hill . This
convergence behind the cloud cannot be
depended on, so head to the front of the
cloud if a choice is available .
As a word of caution, avoid flying into
the cloud. This is illegal as well as
dangerous (disorientation and severe turbulence can result) . Also, you should
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ing much activity such as rustling or swaying of leaves and branches will invariably
be under the influence of a thermal.
A "house thermal" is an area of lift produced by a continuous thermal or individual thermals released in succession . A
house thermal usually is associated with a
unique feature of the terrain, such as the
top of a bowl or a rock pile . Once you find
a house thermal on a ridge or mountain,
you can usually depend on its lift.
However, when the lift diminishes, move
out of the area and return a bit later.
Chances are the house thermal will again be
pumping. With a little observation and experimentation you can learn to perceive the
pace of the lift cycles on any given day .

observe the FAA rules regarding clearance
from the limits of clouds. If you find
yourself climbing the wall of a towering
cloud, watch for traffic, enjoy the view and
give thanks.
THERMALS ON A RIDGE
Much of hang gliding thermal flying
takes place on a ridge or above a mountain .

E.R.OD I NG-

HE-litE:

The reasons for this are; 1) A pilot often has
to ridge soar (using lift created by the upward deflected air) until a thermal drifts
through, especially if his site is less than a
. thousand feet above the valley. 2) The
ridges and mountains collect thermals as
they drift along on the wind. Hang gliders
don't have the performance to search a
wide area for thermals, so the much greater
abudance of thermals along a ridge is of
significance . 3) Mountain slopes tend to
produce more thermals than valleys since
the slope may face directly into the sun and
the slope's surface can be heated to a greater
temperature with respect to the surround-

FIG-URI=.

ing air, since air at higher elevations is initially cooler than air in the valleys.
Now, every experienced pilot knows that
if we fly along a ridge for any length of time
we will eventually blunder into a thermal.
However, it is much more profitable to seek
certain areas that have a high probability of
containing a thermal. From preceding discussion, it should be clear that a position on
the ridge downwind from a good thermalproducing field is an ideal place to be. Also,
bowls or spines on the ridge may heat better
or concentrate the airflow to gather more
thermals. Rocks or bare areas on the slopes
will often continuously generate their own
thermals. Finally, an area on a ridge show-

LAUNCHING INTO THERMALS
In special cases, the approach of a thermal can be detected from launch by noting
its progressive disturbance of trees or
brush . When the wind is light, timing a
takeoff to become airborne just as a thermal
passes may be the only chance of soaring on
a particular day. Take time to observe the
length of the lift cycle, the duration between thermals, the speed of progress of the

5
thermal and the increase in wind velocity as
the thermal passes. From these observations
you can determine the proper launch timing .
If the thermals are small and strong, it's
best to launch ahead of their arrival so that
you are clear of the hill before their
associated turbulence hits. If the thermals
are strong but large, take off just as their
leading edge passes and utilize the best lift
in the core to climb above launch quickly .
If weak thermals are all you get, launch just
before they reach you so that you can exploit their full extent. .
The worst turbulence and downdrafts
associated with a thermal tend to be around

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---.
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the perimeter. Thus, launching into the
leading or trailing portion of a thermal can
be risky since handling rowdy air requires
maneuvering room. Many a pilot has been
rocked and rolled by a rebellious thermal
right after launch. With a little observation
and good timing you can avoid such borderline flying.
The trail of a thermal is left by the tail of
the thermal picking up unstable air as it
progresses up the slope, or the rolling action of the thermal itself as it encounters the
mountain face. In no instance should the
above discussion be misconstrued to be
condoning launches into a dust devil. Dust
devils are columns of madly spinning air
created when a thermal rips away from the
ground in very unstable conditions. Flying
into a dust devil with a hang glider at any
altitude can be deadly. When dust devils
abound, time their frequency and launch
well clear of their position. Meet the thermals that are kicking up the dust devils
away from the hill so you have plenty of
control options.
From what we have covered to date, it
should be clear that a successful thermal
flight is virtually a search-and-enjoy mission. However, locating a thermal is only
half of the battle. Once a pilot is securely
inside a w~ll-defined thermal he must work
to exploit the lift in the most efficient manner. Next month we'll explore the art and
lore of finding a thermal's core and using a
thermal pilot's best friend - a vario. ~

...
•

ATTENTION ALL MEMBERS!
NSW HGA Announces Part 1
of a NSW Site Guide
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CLOUDBASE
HANG

..

GLIDING

CENTRE
BLACK HORSE

SUTTON

FARM,HUME

HWV,

EIGHTH ANNUAL GROUSE MOUNTAIN
WORLD INVITATIONAL HANG GLIDING
CHAMPIONSHIP

FOREST

(048) 789274
Times
change,
equipment
develops,
the
hang
gl iding
scene is in constant flux ...
Bu t CLOLOBASE s til I offers the
most comprehensive hang g Ii ding instructional programme in
Austral ia.
We are not
looking for
the
weekend thr i II seeker. But if
you are rea Ily ser i ous about
learning
to
pi lot
a
hang
gl ider, CLOUDBASE can organise
a
course
that
suits
your
individual
requirements,
from
two days to two weeks.
Our courses are live-in, full
theory
integrated
programmes
designed
for
Australian
conditions. When you take one
of our courses you eat sleep
and breathe hang gl iding.
We
supply
all
equipment,
accommodation,
meals,
third
party insurance and dedicated
professional
instruction under
the
guidance
of
Ian
Jarman
(HGFA
and
USH:;A
Ce rt i f i ed
Instructor) .

i4andatory Pi lots
r-1eeti ng
Tuesday July 23, 1985
I

Competition Flying July 24-28, 1985
Separate contest
women

for men and

Guaranteed ml nl mum pri ze money
of $5,000 for the men
Entry fee $200.00 (Canadian)
For invitation, pilots should
send bri ef flyi ng/competiti on
summary and current address to;
Grouse Mountain Flying Team
5690 - 176A Street
Surrey, B.C.
Canada V3S 4Hl
Telephone: Area Code 604
574 7431
We are exploring the POSSIBILITY
of hosting an aerobatic contest
for 1985.
HARVEY BLACKMORE
for the Grouse Mountain
Flying Team

R INi OR MU TE FOR INFORMAT Ia-I
AN) OUR FREE BROCHJRE.
CLOUDBASE lltE PROFESS 1ctW.. SOOOL SINCE

Admi ttedly,
it S
a modest
beginning
only 9 sites.
However, if any member in the
other states woul d 1i ke a
copy, all you have to do is
send a STAMPED (40 cents),
SELF ADDRESSED ENVELOPE (long
one!) to:
John Selby
30/3 Church Street
Randwick NSW 2031
I

NSW members wi 11 have recei ved
thei rs with FeL.':5'
issue of
"Skysai 1or".

1980.

For Sale
AIRWAVES MAGIC III - 155(P,R,4)
NICE COLOURS,ONLY 2 MONTHS OLD,
3 HOURS AIRTIME! AS NEW CONDITION,
GENUINE REASON FOR SALE, $1625,
ALSO,GOOD QUALITY INSTRUMENTS 'SKYDECK' - INCLUDES BALL 600 VAR10 AND THOMMEN ALTIMETER - $340
COCOON HARNESS $130 PH, HARRY
(02)

694 1155

•
SKYSAILOR
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PHOTO GALLERY
..•

I!\W~VE

Ie ttt

Rotem Lavi at Byron Bay (top)
colin Rushton at Byron
Gunter - Lennox Head(bottan tw:»

NEW AND USED MAGICS AVAILABLE NOW
CONTACT YOUR AIRWAVE DEALER RIGHT AWAY

Photos courtesy Peter Aitken

BelOW:J':ldy Hinton/de Groot
he l p s N1Ck pr ior to takeoff
Far l e ft up the valley is •
Myrtleford .

f

.....

WILLIAM WHITE (02) 694 1155 SYDNEY
STEVE BLENKINSOP (086) 622159 ADELAIDE
EVAN JONES (052) 214938 MELBOURNE
TED McALLAN (07) 3955892 BRISBANE

SPECIAL OFFER UNTil EASTER 185 OR SOlD OUT
" DC Tow Lo ad" Electronic Towing Tension Me
9V (Battery) or 12V ( Car Cig . Plug). $125 ea
Tow Brid l es wi th prestretched rope and "P
Snap" releases . $25 . 00 ea.
Denis Cumnings, Dights Crossing , Singleton 2
"phone : (065) 72 4747

SKYSAILOR
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BLAST fr[]m the PAST
MEMORIES OF BLACK JACK
by John Walmsby
Back in 1982 I was carefully
i nspecti ng contour maps of
the Kosciusko National Park,
trying to find a new hanggl i di ng
si te
and
to
my
surprise I noticed a 5260'
high mountain with a clear
landing area within a 4:1
glide. Black Jack fire tower
stands on the top of · the
mountain, which is about 7 km
south west of Cabramurra in
the
Snowy
Mountains.
Accordi ng to the contour map,
the fire tower is 3346 ft
above
the
1andi ng
fi el d,
which would make it one of
tallest
sites
in
the
Austral i a.
After a couple of attempts to
explore the mountai n top, the
fi rst two bei ng stopped by
snow and fallen trees, I
fi nally found an area near
the fi re tower where we coul d
1aunch.
So on 14th November, Mi ke
Cullen and I plus families
and ki tes set off to conquer
Black Jack. By the time we
checked out the landing area
and cleared obstacles from
the take off it was 3.30 pm.
There was an extremely light
wind blowing onto the steep
tree-covered
face
as
we
prepared to 1aunch. The trees
on each side barely allowed
us room for take off, but to
my great relief I had a clean
launch.
Although
I
only
the
expected a glide to
landing field, I found that I
was rising steadily and I
passed the take off at "200
ft above" as Mike launched.
Within a short time we were
both 1500 ft above take off
and cruising allover the sky
in smooth 1i ft. The vi ew was
inc redi bl e, wi th Mt Kosci usko
clearly visible behind us and
steep mountai n scenery all
around. A rain cloud to my
left had me slightly worried
so I deci ded. to f.ly the 4 km
to the 1andl ng fl el d. To my
amazement I had only lost a

- -----SKYSAILOR
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"Black Jack" from the top.Left to right:
Mike Cullen,Bruce Walmsby,John Walrnsby,
Guy Hubbard.

continued page 23

SKY SYSTEMS

Manufacturers and suppliers of quality hang gliding equipment

ARRIVES

~3aNONMoa
SUPP HARNESS
: ) ~ ...

:.~

$345

•
.
•
B\}I L..T IN

3 sizes
2 widths
Large ballast
contamer
• Cholce of colours
• Rambow webbmg

W£!lI!oING STPOC1'UI\£

All features included free!
No hidden extras .

CAMERA CHlITE" E BAUAST CONTAINER

inc. rucksack & twistlock.

~,~ -------------------------------------------------------

PITCHY

Fully adjustable for sensitivity and trim speed, fits all gliders.

iSS
OTHER PRODUCTS
FAIRED XC MYLAR MAP HOLDERS - $15
- Best way to navigate your way to your best XC .

TWISTLOCK CARABINERS - $14.$0
- No more fiddling with screwgates - these lock automatically.

The Pitchy

XC GLIDER BAGS -

$45

- Lightweight, strong, zipped.

John Pendry, Steve Blenkinsop and Michael Carnet relied on Sky
Systems gear at Mt. Buffalo Classic, finishing 1st, 4th & 6th using
Supps, Pitchys and Map Holders.
**********************
STOP PRESS!! MICHAEL,JOHN AND STEVE
ALSO PLACE 2ND , 4TH AND 6TH RESPECTIVELY
AT THE OZ NATIONALS AT BEN NEVIS USING
SKYSYSTEMS GEAR!

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL DEALER NOW!
EVAN JONES (052) 214938
. P. O. BOX 13 1, TORQUAY, VIC . 3228

STEVE BLENKINSOP (086) 622159
1, FIRST STREET, GLADSTONE S. A. 5473

'WILLIAM WHITE (02) 6941155
11/89 BROOME ST. , MAROUBRA, N. S. W. 2035
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Over Hosc:iuSHD ~
A DREAM C()1E TRUE

Early in the summer of 1984,
while flying in the Khancoban
regi on, I often looked toward
the
New
South
Wales
main
mountain range where I knew Mt
Kosciusko lay, waiting to be
flown over by a hang glider
pilot! Though we tried ' often
enough that year, none of the
group
of
pilots
got
past
Geehi, the last landing area
before flying over 12 km of
trees to Mt Kosciusko. From
the air over Geehi, Kosciusko
was an i nvi ti ng target but at
7314 ft, we needed a lot of
height to clear the summit.
For the next 12 months, Wendel
Judd and I dreamed and joked
of the day we would fly our
hang
gliders
clean
over
Australia's highest mountain.
We knew we woul d need perfect
condi ti ons for the fl i ght and
on the 2nd of January 1985 our
exci tement rose as we drove up
to takeoff, knowi ng that today
mi ght be the day. "Kosci usko
or bust" we sai d as we 1aunched into a strong north westerly wi nd to search for our
first
thermal
which
would
begin the most exhilarating
flight of my life.
I was last to launch and
quickly found a weak thermal.
As it dri fted over takeoff the
cl imb rate improved so Wendel
flew over to join me.
He
missed the best of the lift
and was soon too far behind
takeoff to penetrate against
the head wi nd to the wi ndward
side of the hill.
From takeoff there is about 2
km of trees to cross before
the fi rst 1andi n9. The thermal
I was worki ng had pi cked up to
a strong 600-800 fpm and I
passed the 5000 ft mark about
1 km behind launch. Wendel was
directly below me and only
about 1000 ft above the trees.

SKYSAILOR
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Looking down, I was fortunate
enough to witness him execute
a manoeuvre which would have
scored well ilJ any aerobatics
competition!
He. performed a
graceful 120
wlngover in a
form that ri va 11 ed the best
I've ever seen at Stanwell.
Assuming this was involuntary,
I
prepared
for
a
further
increase in the strength of
this thermal. Hauling the V.B.
full
to
stabil i ze
the
on
glider, I cranked it harder
into the core whi ch began to Feel i ng I shoul d turn back, I
rocket me skyward, pegging my radioed Wendel to tell him I
vario in excess of 1200 pfm up. was on my way to Kosciusko and
to ask him where Thredbo was.
Though Wendel was in a danger- His radio boomed back clearly,
ous position, he was able to which surprised me. He told me
clear the trees behind takeoff he had no idea where Thredbo
by a few hundred feet. Once I was, and that he was flyi ng
saw he was safe, I began to into Geehi at 6000 ft. He had
out
my
tactics
for caught
a
leeside
thermal
work
approaching the main range. I behind takeoff and,
looking
deci ded to try to follow a back, I woul d see a ti ny white
cloud street onto the range as dot flyi ng toward Geehi from
this
would
allow
me
to the Khancoban Valley.
maintain as much height as
possible as I flew toward the Before I real i sed it I was too
hi gh country. From my positi on far downwi nd to have a chance
over the Bi ggera Valley, I of 1andi ng at Geehi. The wi nd
coul d see a street formi ng by now was very strong and
from Mt Youngal and passing there was no way
I coul d
just
south
of
Kosciusko, penetrate against it. Thus, I
though I didn't know it was found
myself
committed
to
"Kosci" at the time.
flying ahead and my glide at
500 fpm down was not suffiThe spine between the Biggera cient to put me over the range.
and Khancoban Vall eys rel eased Searching for a suitable landa well
timed thermal which ing area, feeling very worried
rose to a cloud base of 10,000 and thinking I may have to
ft. Looki ng down whil e worki ng land
on
the
northwestern
this lift, I noticed a t~in slope, I was lucky enough to
engine Nomad tak!ng off. from pick up a 300 fpm thermal and
the Khancoban al r strl p.
I began turning.
~ aughed to .myself as I watch 7d
lt struggllng feebly to galn Drifting past Mt Townsend in
altitude. Finally clearing the thi s thermal I was at 1ast
spine below me, it scuttled ab 1e to see evi dence of human
of~ toward the. southwest. A.s I acti vity. Seaman's Hut and the
pOl nted my gll der at Geehl I road to Cha rl otte Pass were
thought, "give me thermals and visible and I was able to pick
a hang gl i der any day!"
out Kosci usko to the south of
me.
Approaching the last landing
fi e 1 d I saw a di sappoi nti ng Immense relief fl ooded over me
sight and felt my first twinges once I knew where I was and I
of apprehension regarding the felt determined not to miss
fl i ght I was about to attempt. thi s chance of flyi ng over
The
cloud
street
from
Mt Australia's highest mountain.
Youngal
had stopped forming Leaving
the
thermal
I was
and the clouds that had formed worki ng, I crabbed cross-wi nd
were ragged and showed signs toward my goal and was soon
of decay. Since I could not able to see people walking on
0

by Bruce Barcham

'

glide to a landing from Mt
Youngal if I encountered no
1 itt, I had to scrap the idea
of using a cloud street.
Flying past Geehi I realised I
may have been forced to land
somewhere on the main range.
Since I was wearing shorts,
had no map or compass, absolutely no idea where Kosciusko,
Thredbo or anywhere else up
there was, one litre of water,
an apple and an orange, the
thought of 1andi ng in amongst
snow dri fts in 25 knot wi nds
with mountains all round was
quite di sconcert i ng!

"Kosci" and
snow on the
the peak.

p1 ayi ng
southern

in the
side of

Si nce thenna1 s have a habit of
r1 Sl ng from hi gh poi nts in
terrain, I felt quite certain
that Austral i a's hi ghest poi nt
wou1 d yi e 1 d some 1ift. C1 eari ng the summit by about 800 ft
I encountered a rough and
lumpy 400 fpm thenna1. Unable
to contain my delight I shouted
aloud "yah hOo" and 1ooked
down to see people turn their
heads up and stand in awe, as
I rose silently upward, drifting with the wind.

The vi ew was beyond descri ption; all the peaks had large
snow drifts on their southern
si des, standi ng in contrast to
the dark rock and green a 1pi ne
meadows
less
than 2000 ft
below me.
Rich blue lakes
sparkled in the sun as Seaman's
Hut and Charlotte Pass dri fted
below. Looking north along the
range past Perisher and Smiggin
Holes, both withi n an easy
gl i de, Lake J i ndabyne cou1 d be
seen in the di stance. East was
the undu1 ati ng Monaro P1 ai ns
receedi ng into the haze toward
Bega. South was the Victorian
Alps with Hotham and Feathertop in view. Even the flat top
of Buffalo was visible but
very hazy. To the west I cou1 d
still see my takeoff and the
western foot hills giving way
to the
flat
plains toward
Albury and beyond.

0
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The thermal finally fell apart
and any cumulus cloud within
sight had long since broken up
and begun to decay. I guessed
there would be no more lift
that day and deci ded to fi nd a
place to land. Thredbo was
still not in view so I set my
si ghts on Peri sher. Just short
of there I noti ced a deep "V"
shaped valley on my right with
a road turni ng up it. Looki ng
back, I saw Thredbo Vi 11 age
nestled
comfortably
in
the
bottom of this massive gorge
in the main range.
Turni ng my gl i der round,
I
felt immensely happy knowing I
had achieved a goal set over 12
months previously. Approaching
Thredbo I took one 1ast look
over the range and was greeted
by a sight I shall
never
forget. The angle of the sun
was such that it ref1 ected off
the rocks and snow dri fts over
the whole range and it seemed
to glow and shimmer in this
1 i ght.
It seemed the range
itself was showi ng its acceptance at havi ng been flown over
by a person in a hang glider!

• 'tCnClln {.o 6o. n
• C,ee.k'-

At thi s poi nt
heard an
exci ted pil ot on the radi 0
ca 11 i ng a mate on the ground,
"I'm at 4000 ft above Porepunka
Hill!" I chuckled to myself as
I thought "you shou1 d try 9000
ft over Kosci usko sometime".
Still circling in weak and
I re1 axed and
broken 1 ift
revell ed in the most exciti ng
experience in my life.

.....

......

Descendi ng
into the Thredbo
Vall ey, I noti ced strong gust
fronts
on
the
1ake
and
prepared for a rough re-entry.
A couple of
large,
strong
rotors pushed me round 1 ike a
dande 1i on i n a thermal core
but despite thei r i nf1 uence, I
fair arrival
at
managed a
Thredbo .
Pack i ng up my gear ina dreamy
state, I was brought back from
9000 ft over Kosciusko by a
kid on a minibike: "Gidday,
you a hang glider, are yuh?"
"No", I said, "I'm a person,
this is the hang glider". To
whi ch he responded, "Yeh, they
land
here
all
the
time.
Where'd you
come
from,
I
didn't see you take off?"
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Suitabil ity:
Most gl i ders have a si ze notation (roughly equivalent to
their sail area) added to the
mode 1 name. Whil e thi s can act
as a gui de to its sui tabi 1 i ty
in size, the best thing is to
consult
the
certification
wei ght recommendati ons 1i sted
in the manual. This is usually
fairly broad, but depending on
what type of flying you do
most, ie. coastal, ridge or
thermal X-C, being near the
upper limit or lower limit is
not necessari 1y a di sadvantage. It is probably preferable
to have ali ghter wi ng 1oadi ng
for predomi nant1y 1 i ght wi nd
coastal flying and a heavier
loading for pumping thermals
or stronger wind.

Fi rst1y, research the types of
gliders
available
for your
rating ... (ignorance is bliss,
by Ian Jannan so don't just buy the first
good deal
offered)... then,
I read wi th much interest Evan are these gl i ders sui ted to
Jones' letter in January "Sky- your weight and physique?
sai lor".
Evan has obvi ous1y
been frustrated by the marketing
problems
of Australian
hang gl i di ng and the di1 elll11as Once you have a list of the
of choice that this creates. types and size of gliders
Some time ago, I wrote an suited to your real needs, you
article concerning not only can begin comparing them using
the marketi ng but the other a list of desirable features
prob1 ems faced by pi lots when (as suggested below) in relachoosing new equipment. I did tion to the amount of money
not submit it at the time but you wish to spend.
Evans' 1etter has moti vated me
Safety Features:
to tidy it up and get it in.
With the advent of more span
efficient gl i ders, the small er
It is increasingly difficult Is it certified? and to what sail areas do not necessarily
when you go to buy a new (or standards?" Does thi s parti cu- mean a smaller glider. Here,
used) glider to wade through 1 ar gl i der comply wi th the the wi ng span shou1 d be looked
the sales hype, exaggeration, certified standard for thi s at as a guide to suitability.
misrepresentation and opinion- mode 1? (Refer to the gl i der
ated advice that barrages you manual. )
The variety of models availif you mention your interest
able and their suitability to
in acqui ri ng new equi pment. Does it possess basic features,
your f1yi ng standard is an
But if you have ali st of cri- such as reflex bridles, tip area of much confusion and
teri a by whi ch to judge the supports, fixed airfoil, etc? mi sconcept i on. But if you are
equi pment, by test and com- If not, why not?
unsure about your ability to
parison you may be able to
hand1 e the " next (hi gher percome to a reasonably objective Has it been "~" test f1 own forming) model, then chances
by a suitably quarrfied person? are you aren't ready to change
opinion by yourself.
Ask how it is trimmed!
up. Most Beginner-Intermediate
The amount of val ue you ascermodels
can
be
slightly
tai n from test f1yi ng or even Will you be able to get back- improved
in
performance
to
just close inspection and in- up trimming service if it is keep you going until you are
flight observation of others, not flying correctly?
really sure (consult dealers
wi 11 vary dependi ng on your
or
manufacturers
for
this
experi ence and percepti on as a Trim:
info. ).
pilot.
Obviously,
the
less
experience you have the more As a general rule, the glider The features of the hi gher
diffi cult it wi 11 be to deter- should return to a flying performing, concealed - floatmine
favourable
differences speed safely above stall speed ing cross-bar, double surface
(thus the heavier sales pitch after any input. It shou1 d not wings,
such
as wider nose
show any tendency to increase angles, low sail twist, higher
for the inexperienced pilot!).
bank nor marked tendency to speed
airfoil
section
and
What
the
ultimate
result decrease bank, ie. winding in greater span all add up to a
shou1 d be, is that you end up or flattening out of desired hi g change in feel and responwi th a gl i der that you are turn.
siveness
when
compared
to
happy
wi th;
that
is
best
beginner/intennediate
models;
turning
characteristics and when you take these and
sui ted to fulfi 11 i ng your REAL Its
f1yi ng needs in terms of fly- should be identical in both add high tec sail cloths and
and
the
gl i der cutting/sewing
ing characteristics and safety; di recti ons
techniques,
back
straight
with variable billow devices, pitch
and meets your fi nanti a1 res- should
trictions and service require- minimal input when wings are and
roll
connections
and
1 eve 1 .
ments.
streamlining, you step up to
the competition-style gliders.

WHAT TO LOa< FOR
WHEN BUYING A HANG GLIDER
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What you have to detennine is
which of these stages suits
your needs. Actually, unless
you are very seri ous about
competitions,
the
advantages
you gain in your flying for
the costs of ordering the
extras
just mentioned,
are
probably not enough to warrant
the expense. (Especi ally when
these can be pi cked up as
cheap as the regu1 ar model
after the competiti on season).
These gliders tend to be a lot
more difficult to fly and
detract from the real goal of
enjoyment.
Pitch pressure and control bar
position:
the
glider
Firstly,
does
trim
as
display
correct
mentioned earlier?
Is there sufficient feed-back
in the fonn of correct bar
pressures to make your pitch
control accurate?
Does the bar sit comfortably,
not
way
down
under
your
stomach or out over your head?
This positioning is important
when f1 ari ng. .. you must have
sufficient reach to achieve a
good stall.
A glider with extremely light
bar pressures can be dangerous
in the hands of the i nexperienced. .. ask about thi s before
j umpi ng
into
a
di fferent
gl i der, as assumpti ons on bar
position and pressures have
caused serious accidents.
Note: If a glider displays a
reduction in bar pressure with
increased speed, it is considered unsafe!
Hand1 i ng characteri sti cs:
roll &yaw coupling)

(i e.

A great deal of mi sconcepti on
exists
about
handling
or
turning characteristics and a
lot of thi s stems from pi lots'
inability to vary technique
with the move to higher perfonnance
or more
efficient
wi ngs.
This was really brought home
to me a coup1 e of years ago
when I 1ent my gl i der to the
then European champion. He is

over 6 feet tall and a big
musc1 e-bound 12 stone (I'm a 9
stone
weakling!)
and
after
20-30
mi nutes
in
smooth
Stanwell
air
he
landed
exhausted aski ng how I cou1 d
thenna1 such a beast for hours
on end. Hi s assessment was
that
the
gl i der
hand1 ed
terribly
and
couldn't
be
turned. I thought it was a joy
to fly ... how could we have
such opposite opi ni ons?
The most important aspect of
handling is the co-ordination
of roll, yaw and pitch to
obtain
the
most
efficient
result for a desired turn.
Thi s poses quite a problem for
designers as there will have
to be a trade off between
strai ght 1 i ne perfonnance and
stability; and the handling
characteristics just described.
Although the introduction of
the "V.B." (or "V.G.") ie.
ability to adjust sail twist
in flight. has reduced this
trade-off considerably.
My example shows that there is
a fair amount of variation in
what are consi dered desi rab1 e
characteristics due to personal
preference and fami 1i ari ty but
we can at least break down
handling
into
sections
and
look at what is acceptable or
not acceptab1 e.
Checki ng
yaw
characteri stics
throughout the speed range is
an easy place to start. Most
problems
with
yawing
only
become apparent as you move to
higher performing wings.
At
low speeds (ie. close to stall
and min. sink) many of these
gl i ders have a yaw or wandering tendency, some models a
lot more than others. Most
tend to lose thi s wi th an
increase in airspeed. But if
thi s yaw i nstabil i ty conti nues
with increase in speed, then
you can end up wearing yourse 1f out just tryi ng to keep
the thing pointing straight
ahead. (A lot of the earli er
un double surface gliders had
this problem.)
Secondly, when rolling into a
turn there may' be an initial
adverse yaw. This can also
present turning
accuracy and
unwanted del ay prob1 ems and is
something worth checking carefully,
although
a
bit
of
tuning can usually solve the
problem.

A lot of pi lots equate 1i ght
pressure and speed from bank
to bank wi th good hand1 i ng,
regardless of efficiency and
stabil ity. It is great to have
easy reversal
pressures but
it's not much use if the
gl i der sl i ps and yaws away out
of control every other turn.
As
menti oned
in
the
tri m
section,
there
should
be
stabil ity
at
any
requi red
bank.
This
usually requires
co-ordinating
your
pitch
(speed) to gain maximum efficiency. I think this is where
differences in handling start
to be most noticeable. Some
gl i ders feel lou sy when flown
too slowly in a bank; others
seem to whi p around if gi ven
some extra pitch: but ultimate1y, the glider must be flown
in the manner which gives the
best
resultant
efficiency.
This is of prime importance,
especially in thermal soaring
where much time is spent on a
bank circling in lift.
Basically, in consistent air,
the slower and flatter you can
make a gi ven turn for that
radius (avoiding any stall or
mush) the more 1i ft can be
generated. Flexible wing tips
allow for a tighter, flatter
turn, hence the trend to these
in the form of fi breg1 ass and
roller
tips.
(In
choppy,
i nconsi stent 1ift it is better
to fly a bi t faster to avoi d
spending too much time in
non-rising air.)
As turning flight is far less
efficient than level flight,
the quicker you can utilize
1 i ft and get gl i di ng the more
efficient your whole flight
will
become.
In the design
trade-off thi s area is where
Australian
gliders
have
differed most markedly from
O.S.
designs.
Where
others
have concentrated on speed and
glide-angle, our gliders tend
to be more turn effi ci ent,
although I have seen a recent
trend for
the
gap
to be
c1 osi ng.
Landing characteristics:
These are very closely related
to the glider's stall characteristics. With the advent of
fixed
airfoil,
we
saw an
increase in landing problems,
continued page 23
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••• from page

especi ally the
ing models.
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hi gher perfonn-

The
fundamenta 1
prob·l em
is
timing the reduction of airspeed to a full
stall
to
coincide with your arrival at
ground level (just above, to
be exact) with minimum ground
speed.
The
modern
ai rfoi 1
di spl ays broad stall characteri sti cs, a fai r change in
angle of attack through mush
to full stall and 1i ght bar
pressures at these ai rspeeds
limiting feedback.
When choosing your glider I
Michael Camet launches off the Buangor
rarrp during the Nationals.
doubt if it is possible to
overcome all of these although
some minor differences that t============================
you like or dislike may be
detectable. Most important is
••• from page 17
that
the
bar
position
is
correct for you to obtain a
good positi ve fl are to full
stall
and
that your
wing few hundred feet by the time were glad to be on mother
reached
the field,
and earth.
loading
does
not
create I
unnecessary
problems.
High since the rain cloud did not
seem to be movi ng I f1 ew back It was December 1983 before
wing loadings = higher stall
speeds
and
greater
ground to Mike who was once again we returned, this time with
my brother Bruce and Guy
speed on approach than light over take off.
Hubbard. We camped alongside
loadings. Light wing loadings
will
have
greater
trouble It was getting late and our a clear mountain stream and
arrived at the had two days of ri dge soari ng
getting
the
glider
through wives had
so we once and thennalling in relatively
mush to full stall accurately landing field,
(especi ally if combi ned with again flew out. By now the smooth air. Unfortunately the
were
not
strong
shorter anns, as a change in sky was getti ng darker and therma 1 s
the
lift
was
rapidly enough
for
cross
country
technique is often required).
increasing. I was over the flight
but Bruce had his
Finally, when jumping into a 1 andi ng area at about 5000 ft first experience of flying
AGL
when
a
1oca 1
eagl e near
clouds
and
we
all
strange gl i der for a test fly,
make no pre-judgments. Ask the deci ded to silently fly up returned home safely.
owner/dealer lots of questions behi nd me and 1et out a blood
squawk.
After my
and fly in the most familiar curdling
involuntary scream I started For people contemplating a
conditions possible. It will
be difficult to sample the shouting at him to go away fl i ght from Bl ack Jack, we
have penni ssi on from the Park
full
range
but
you,
the and he fortunately obliged!
Ranger provi di ng we ri ng hi m
customer·, are in tI,l'> 1)0 c; iti on
first.
On top landings are a
The"
+
...
.,
drama
started.
We
to demand better choi ce ana
sti nct possibil ity in the
servi ce as the dealers and both had the ua r ~ .. '; in ~~-l di
manufacturers depend on your at times we were going up. It large ~Icd r o ~? n ~nhi nd take
busi ness. Ultimately, what you took a painfully long time to off, but the take off i tse If
enjoy to fly will creep its get down and I still don't is very small and definitely
way back to those des i gni ng know where we woul d be if the for experi enced flyers only.
been another 10 5i nce we pass Ta 1bi ngo Mtn on
and the need for sales hype 1 i ft had
ft/min.
up.
The cloud base our way to Bl ack Jack, it i s
wi 11 be 1essened by market/
sales
trends and not just was at least 4000 ft above unlikely we will fly there
us, so I doubt if it was for some time. Maybe future
competitors' requirements.
cloud suck. We had flown for generations will develop this
Good luck and make sure it's nearly two hours and although beautiful site.
elated by the experience we
fun!
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by Adam Hunt
Another year has passed and
now it's time for a new NSWHGA
Comni ttee to be fonned. New
South Wales has over 50% of
the hang gliding population so
it shouldn't be too hard to
find people willing to participate in the running of the
organi sati on.
However, as the "Live Sex"
advertisement
in
January's
"Skysailor" for the NSWHGA
A.G.M. was largely ignored,
the NSW hang gl i di ng pub 1i c
must be necrophi 1i acs, di sinterested, or both. About 25
people turned up!
Nevertheless,
fearless
Phil
di rected
the
motley
crowd
through an agenda of sorts and
as well as much wine, cheese
and beer being consumed, the
following positions on the
Comnittee were filled:
Secretary
- Trevor Gardiner
HGFA Co-Ordinator
- Bruce Cunningham
Safety Co-Ordinator
- Forrest Park (this is
not a joke name!)
"A; rwaves" Editor
- Adam Hunt
That still leaves open the
minor positions of President,
Treasurer, Competitions Officer
and Trai ni ng Offi cer/ Instructors Co-Ordinator.
I suppose
that as the Comnittee stands
now, you won't get any admi nistrative crap or competition blurb
in fact, you
won't get anything at all
unless some more people come
forward
to
fill
those
positions.

What can you do to help? There the Presidency, Phil Matthewson
for Secretary and Ian Jarman
will be an
for National Coaching Director.
EXTRAORDINARY NSWHGA MEETING
We
need
nominations
for
Treasurer and National Safety
on
Director and further nominaWednesday 13th March
ti ons for any of the fi rst 3
at the
positions are also welcome.
Evening Star Hotel
370 Elizabeth Street
Finally, I'd 1ike to thank the
Sydney
. outgoi ng NSWHGA Commi ttee
at 7.15 pm.
Michele, Phil, Martyn, Bernie,
Please be there and give the Chri s Boyce, Bruce (re-el ected
absenti a)
Barni e,
and
i ncomi n~
NSWHGA some
much in
Chri stophi 1e
whom I have
needed lnput.
Also, in May the HGFA Execu- succeeded in a bloodless coup!
tive is moving to NSW. The
very
capabl e
"St.
Martyn" Fly high!
Yeomans has been nomi nated for

r__-----

comp.NEW5

INTERMEDIATE COMPETITION FOR N,S,W PILOTS!!
LOCATION:

NOWRA AREA PRIMARILY MT,CAMBEWARRA
DATE: , EASTER - 2 TO 3
CONSECUTIVE DAYS DEPENDING ON WEATHER FORECAST,
*********

Place cheque or similar for $20
in envelope.Also place stamped,
self addressed envelope inside
first envelope.On front of envelope wri te:
CLOUDBASE- P.R.3 COMP
BLACK HORSE FARM
HUME HIGHWAY
SUTTON FOREST 2577
.•• then post.

Th i sis it! ..... . ... . , . . .. .
a Competition to find a NSW
Intermediate Champion.Entry
Only those registering in the
open to P.R. 3 pilots only.
above manner will be able to
There will be 2 divisions single surface and double surface compete.lf less than 25 entries
are received,the compo will be
Competition director will be the cancelled and money refunded.
legendary Ian Jarman.ENTRY FEE IS Entrants will receive back in
$20.00. ENTRIES MUST BE SUBMITTED their S.A.E's details of tasks,
BY FRIDAY MARC~ 29th IN THE FOLL- how to get there,accomodation
OWING MANNER:
etc.
Altimeters will be compulsory,
parachutes recommended.Tasks
will not be long distance events
or sheer speed events!
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QUEENSLAND HANG GLIDING ASSOCIATION
P.o . BOX 212, MORNINGSIDE,BRISBANE, Q . 4170

WIDGEE INVITATIONAL/SOUTH
QUEENSLAND HANG GLIDING
CHAMPIONSHIP 1985.
APRIL 6TH TO 13TH
by Heather McAl1 an
We again invite all pilots to
our competition at Widgee.
This competition is open to
all pilots P.R.4&5. The compo
·requi rements
are the above
ratings plus all pilots must
carry
a
serviceable
altimeter,
parachute
and
if
possible, C.B. radio. P.R.3
pilots are needed as wind
technicians.
The entry fee has been fi xed
at $30.00 to cover the whole
week's events. As Widgee is

not in Gympie, the accommodation will be scattered to
say
the
least.
For those
pilots prepared to rough it
and
rage
on,
the
Widgee
community are again allowing
us to camp at their Rodeo
grounds, where cold showers
and
septic
toilets
are
situated. Only next door to
the
Rodeo
grounds is the
privately owned Widgee airstrip which faces East/West,
so tri ke owners can ci rcu1 ate
on those down days. The Rodeo/
Ai rstri p
grounds
are , only
offered to us if we look
after the facilities and the
camping fee will be $10.00
per person per week. For the
softies
accommodation
has
been arranged wi th one of our
sponsors,
the
Freemasons
Hotel at a very special rate.

NobbyNotes
by MARIE TUCKER
PRESIDENT
January has proved to be a
good start to the 1985 f1yi ng
year - for most that is. I've
had my wi ngs c1 i pped after an
"i nteresti ng"
epi sode
at
Tamborine and won't be in the
air for awhile yet. The GTR
has mended qui cker than I and
Scott has taken it X-C every
f1 i ght
and
yes,
I
am
unbearable to live with at
the
moment.
Visitors
Andy
from S.A. and Tannis from
Yeppoon had some good f1 i ghts
at Rosins wi th Andy scori ng a
tri p
over
the
back
of
F1axtons. I suspect it was
one of the hi gh1 i ghts of hi s
stay!
It wou1 d seem that people are
goi ng
X-C
from
Rosi ns,
F1 axton,
Nobby
and
more
recently, Wi dgee, every week,
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which is good to see. The
first Nobby meeting was a
reasonably small meeting due
to the long weekend - thanks
to those who came. Graham
kindly brought his films of
Al ice Spri ngs and we a1 so had
a couple of Eunge11a films.

Contact Chunky (071) 821087.
But you have to contend with
having to travel 23 kilometers
to Widgee every day.
The
Widgee
Community
will
again be providing hot meals
most ni ghts for approximately
$3.00 each. Drinks have also
been arranged.
Now for the more important
things - the tasks will be
similar to last year, i.e.
cross country, dog 1 egs, etc .
will
be
two
first
There
places:
- overall competition champion
- South Queensland champion.
If you wish to send your entry
fees in advance please mail
to QHGA, c/o Heather McAllan,
12 Coates Street, Morni ngsi de
Q1d 4170.
If you require more information please phone Ted or
Heather 07-395 5892. We waul d
1 ike to hear from you so that
we have some indication of
the
number
of
pilots
competing.

great success. The RAAF gave
us a clearance of 5,000 feet
and distance · over the back.
Even the weather co-operated!
There were . 6 pilots in the
P.R.2 section and 12 pilots
in the X-C section. Everyone
set up and then wai ted to see
who would be the first off.
When Scott Tucker and Dave
Board 1eft the hi 11, . the
action began and there was a
steady stream of pilots going
for it. In all 10 of the 12

The club competitions are on X-C pilots got away. Cloud
again as Scott is available base was around 4,900 feet
to di rect them. These wi 11 be and Scott finally lost his 3
run the fi rst Sunday of every year 01 d. gri p on the longest
month,
weather
permitting, flight from Nobby of 50.5 kms.
which is immediately after
each club meeting so you'll Meanwhile
the
P.R.2s
were
have a remi nder. The comps havi ng
a
1itt1 e
troub1 e
will be geared towards X-C landing in the correct area
for P.R.3 and up, and spot but came to rea 1 i se whi ch
1 andi ngs for P. R. 2s. Pi lots skills needed more practice.
who do not wish to compete They all
seemed to enjoy
are invited to free fly as themselves.
the open wi ndow 1aunch easi 1y
allows th is.
Whi 1e I · was keepi ng radi 0
contact with a few of the
The fi rst 1985 Nobby comp pilots, Trevor Purcell and
he1 d on 3 February was a Trevor Crane called through

that they were on their way
over the back of Rosins. Both
had good flights with Trevor
Crane
totalling
62
kms.
Thanks must go to Ted McAll an
for kindly going to pick-up
the fi el d rather than have a
second fly.
In all a very successful day
with the Glamorganvale Hotel
offering a great service by

taking phone messages
the pi lots who 1anded
the back.

from
over

Some other pilots had been
aero towi ng at Hel i don and
Dave Stevens managed to get
away and onto the Downs, a
good effort.
Until the next notes,
flying to you all.

good
This popular institution

Results of the comp were:
2. Wayne Bazeley
1. Dave Board

P.R.3-5:

Berni e Gonsal ves
Scott Tucker
Duncan Richardson
Hank van Raalte
Dick Lys
Jerry Furnel
Bob Samuels

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

equal

still meets regularly on

- Gyro
- Mega 2
- Sabre 57.5
(new
- Probe 43.5
- GTR 40.5
- GTS 34.5
- Magic 23.5
15
- EF
- Magic 14
5.3
- GT
(lst
- GTS 4.3
- EF
4.3

1. Peter Pazmany

P.R.2:

9.Alan Wright
Steve Lys

the first Tuesday of each

km
Nobby di st. )
km
km
km
km
km
km
km
X-C flight)
km
km

month ...... .
Where you can .....
Corner a Safety Officer
and get rated.
Ask advice.
Hear the latest gossip.
Have a good time.
..... ALL AT THE 'ANCHOR
AND HOPE' ,481 CHAPEL ST.
RICHMOND(MELBOURNE).

Pub With No, Beer
Festival'

... ON THE FIRST TUESDAY
OF EACH MONTH.
SEE YOU IN THE 'BUGATTI
ROOM' .

I

•••

I

•••

I

I

•

I

•

FLY IN ...

I

•

I

I

I

••

I

••••

I

I

•

I

WELL~IT'S

THIS TIME OF THE YEAR AGAIN!
EASTER ... AND THE 'PUB WITH NO BEER'
FESTIVAL FLY- IN.

Where???
TAYLOR'S ARM,MACKSVILLE.Only 5t hours from Sydney.
Here's what you get .....

The NORTHERN BEACHES HANG

5 top inland sites,only a few kilometers from
each other ...

GLIDING CLUB gets together

A compo
with no entry fee ... yes,it's free!
There's money to be won and a pr ze to those who
fly to the pub.

"CAPTAIN'S CABIN" bar,at

2 of the sites can be reached by 2-wheel drive
vehicles.

Pittwater Road,Narrabeen,

A site and beach right where we camp - Headlands
Caravan Park,Nambucca Beach.

Tuesday of each month.

Great X.C potential

Sl ides,videos,guest speakers

Free entry to the Festival
got a gl ider on the roof!

as long

~s

you've

in the room adjoining the
the ROYAL ANTLER HOTEL,
from 7.30 p.m. on the first

and tall stories are thrown
about in an ideal opportunity

Open to financial members,PR 3 to PR 5

to get legless in good comp-

FOR MORE INFO CONTACT RON CHRISTAANS ON 02665 8335 a.m only.

any.ALL WELCOME!!
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nsw
MOYES MEGA III (P.R.2)
White with rainbow under surface. An
ideal
machine for inland and thermal flying. Clean
neat sail in good condition. 1111 pay freight
and phone cal I. Special at $600.
Phone All en on (067) 22 3776.
ULTRALIGHT TRIKE
Two seater. Made by Airborne. As new with all
extras. Lightweight trailer (one man operation).
Phone (042) 94 2648.

CAMERA EQU I P1tENT
Minolta 35mm camera. Assorted lenses and accessories. Going cheap.
Phone (042) 94 2648.
IIVVES ft£GA II (P.R.I)
Orange
with
blacklgold
stripe.
Only
flown
twice since overhaul. Price includes harness,
airspeed
indicator,
brand
new
carabina,
hangloop,
luff
lines.
I't\.tst
sell
fast,
so
reduced price to $700.
Phone Scott at Taree (065) 52 2139.
MOYES MARS 170 (P .R.I)
Virtually a brand new gl ider with gold and
white sai I. Plus new apron harness and helmet.
Only used twice! A bargain at $1100 the lot.
Phone Ramy Mi khae I (02) 235 0888 (work).
K>YES MARS (P. R. I)
Very good condition. Will
$1000.
Bob Barnes (065) 54 0416.

deliver. Clean sail.

~S

GT 190 (P.R.3)
Blue
and
white.
Any
reasonable
considered. Excel lent condition.
Bob Barnes (065) 54 0416.

offer

~SMARS

170 (P.R.I)
Green LIE and U/surface. Yellow mainsail. Good
condition. 10 months old. $1200.
Phone Dave (02) 94 5628.
SKYLANDS 165 PULSAR (P.R.3)
Red with gold TE. IMagic' cambered battens.
Swivel tips make it fly just right. $650 for
an
inexpensive
60%
double
cable
surfaced
gl i der.
Phone Ian Hi rd on (066) 88 4203.
U.L.F.S. SWIFT 160 (P.R.3)
Brown and yellow, very good condition, sleeved
keel and new luff lines. Ideal for lightweight
pi lot. $7000.n.o.
Phone (044) 48 751 I.
P.A. AP~ HARNESS with stirrup
good condition. Make me an offer.
Phone (044) 48 751 I.
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medium

size,

SKYTREK SABRE 166 (P.R.4)
Flown for 1 month by overseas pilot.Surfcote,
V.B,speedbar.$1400 Phone (02) 5207716
MOYES MEGA 2(P.R.l)
GO?d.kite for anyone just getting into hang
gl Idlng.Why pay all that extra for a new inter
mediate glider that will only be used for a
short time? $750 O.N.O Phone Giles (02) 661 8667(A.H) or 522 811 (Bus.)
MOYES MEGA 2 (P.R.l)
Good first kite/training kite.Flies well.
$800 O.N.O Phone Wayne (02) 406 6709
MOYES METEOR 170 (P.R.3)
In excellent condition and fl ies
and white with coloured tips. Must

wei I. Blue
sell, going

0/S. $550.
Phone Henning (02) 923 2536.
TRIKE
Single cylinder Robin
hours, $1900.
Phone (02) 398 8737.

motor,

170

wing,

low

SKYLANDS ALTAIR 165 (P.R. I )
White and yellow with burgundy leading edges.
Excellent condition, less than 2 years old.
$1050 o.n.o.
Ring Noel (03) 874 5980 after 4.30 pm.

qld
MOYES GTR 162VG (P.R.4)
Dacron sail, black LIE, dark and light blue
undersurface,
speed bar, excellent condition
and low flying time. $1600.
Also Mbyes double French connection $200 o.n.o.
Phone Marie at Brisbane School of Hang Gliding
(07) 209 4876.
SKYTREK PROBE 165 (P.R.3)
Yel low surfcote on both LIE and TIE.
double surface. Dipole C.B. aerial
on
plus V.G. $1100.
Phone Mike (07) 372 3370. ·

Blue
TIE,

MOYES MARS (P.R.l)
Plus •. carry case,harness,helmet and hang glider
carrier to fit most small cars.
The gl ider is very new and very well looked
after.$1200 the lot O.N.O. Must sell before
June due to overseas posting.
Phone Peter Humphrey (07) 356 1364 after 4
p.m or 354 6421 between 7 a.m and 4 p.m.

S\.

act
MO¥ES MARS 170 (P.R.I)
Green,
gold
and white with Suncoast
harness. Both in excellent condition.
o.n.o.
Paul (062) S4 8307 (A.H.)

apron
$1100

PI&.I)\ S

MO¥ES NETEOR 170 (P. R. 3)
Be
that
coloured
spot
in
the
sky!
Light
orange, well maintained double surface. Flies
every weekend but now I want to upgrade. Comes
wi th spare battens and a spare A-frame, Ii ghtweight XC bag also provided. Price $700.
Phone (062) 48 9308 (A.H.).

Good food,drinks and compa~y ....•...
on the SECOND WEDNESDAY OF EVERY MONTH ..••
at the EVENING STAR HOTEL,370 ELIZABETH
STREET,SYDNEY ..... from 7.15 p.m.
~ee

NOW AVAILABLE ! !
The recent
MT.BUFFALO "WORLD
INVITATIONAL X.C.
CLASSIC
and
HANG GLIDING SPECTACULAR"
on superb 30 minute Video
cassette. USE ORDER FORM
~------------------------To: A-V CREATIVE SERVICES
Suite 2
631 Pittwater Road
DEE WHY NSW 2099
Please post to me : ••••••• copies of the
MT.BUFFALO cassette :
or DBETA
on D vHs
@ 535 ea. Add postage &
packing.Surface:$2 Air53

--~-~~~!~~~-~~~~£~~~~-----

......................... .

Name: (Block please.)

·..................... .. .
·....................... .
"

Address:

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••
• •••••••••••••• • • • • • • • •

TEL:(02) 981 5097

~

you there •.••. MARCH 13th.......

INSTRUCTOR CERTIFICATION &
RE-CERTIFICATION FOR N.S.W.
1985
**************************
Dates: March 20/21,1985
Venue: Black Horse Farm,Hume Highway,Sutton For
est. 2577 (048) 789 274
Cost: $20.00 (Covers all meals and bunk house
accomodation,except dinner 20/3)
$8.00 - National Accreditation,Level 1
(where applicable)
Deposit: $10.00 deposit to be received no later
than March 15th,accompanied by completed application form.
Appl ications: Pilots wishing to attend muSt
notify the National Coaching Co-ord
inator on 048-789 274 before March
15th.
. Any Certified Instructor(NSW) who has
not attended a re-certification seminar and who
attended their original seminar in 1983 or earlier must now apply for reappointment by attending this seminar.Note: Non-attendance will result in loss of accreditation as an H.G.F.A approved instructor.
Upon notification,an appl ication form
will be sent to those wishing to attend.
IAN JARMAN - National Coaching Coordinator

P.C.
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Before you take that
. last step .....

'.

... do you have a
LLET Remote
Recovery
~~---=::;;;;;;.....

System · .

-nIlS ~~I'I'£Jj!l ONI.1
0/01(.' IN A LIFE ME •••

.. -rM GOIN

fOR

tTl'

,Z-I-I<>
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FLY FAR FLY A GTR
FLATLANDS CHALLENGE
1ST lAIN CUMMINGS GTR 162 VG
2ND CARL BRADEN GTR 162 VG

BLUE STRATOS AEROBATICS
1 ST STEVE GILMOUR GTR 162 VG
2ND RUSSELL DUNCAN GTR 162 VG

Steve Gilmour and lain Cummings build your gliders at the Moyes factory so you can be confident the glider will be built to the
highest standards. our own.
Rick Duncan flies 291 .2km on a GTR. the longest ever flight in Australia and the longest flight at Buffalo 206km.
Clean Sails
The GTR has a perfectly clean mainsail and the tighest undersurface to give you the lowest drag.
Design Theory
• Smaller tips to give better glide at speed and smaller feer
• Shorter root cord to give higher tension along the trailing edge through the root.
• High aspect: 7.2. less tip vortices and lower drag .
• Iarge undersurface at tip to clean up the airflow under the tip area to reduce drag.
Design Theory Airframe
CROSSBAR is large diameter 57 mm for extra strength and 1.2 kg lighter.
KINGPOST is taller to form a better angle between top side wire and x-bar. This puts less strain on the top side wire and less strairi
on the x-bar. making the x-bar 18% stronger under negative load.
KEEL is smaller diameter to reduce weight by 'h kg.
LEADI NG EDGES have longer inner sleeve and longer outer sleeve so the GTR has a better glide at speed because it does not
flex too much and allow the sail to vent.
The stronger leading edges and overall cleaness of the design makes the GTR excellentforaerobatics. cross country. ridge soaring. sand dunes and towing.
The GTR 162 VG is U.S.H.G.MA certified. Price $2.000.00.
MOYES DELTA GLIDERS PTY LTD

173 Bronte Rd. Waverley 2024
Telephone: 387-5114
Telex: MOYESGLIDE 12953H

